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Some Yield Components of Sixteen Canola Varieties in West South Iran
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Abstract: In this study the effects of heat and drought at the end of the season on yield and some yield
components of sixteen canola varieties were carried out in Behbahan Institute Research in West South Iran.
The statistical analysis design was according to completely randomized block basis on creation four
environments of plant growth by different planting date and cutting the last irrigation of plant growth. The four
create environments were planting dates at:1-20 November(normal), 2-20 November with cutting the last
irrigation(dry tension), 3-20 December (heat tension)and 4-20 December with omitting the last irrigation(dry and
heat tension). Three replications were used in this experiment. Results showed that heat and drought tension
induced significant different (p=1%) between four environments for seed yield, oil percent and oil yield in four
level difference. Hyola variety had the highest yield therefore this variety was recommended for all area same
experimental environment.
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INTRODUCTION canola specially at the time of flowering and pod

Oil seeds after cereals comprise the second place in causes reduction of seed and oil yields depends on the
the world's food production [1]. In the samples which canola’s tolerance to high temperature and water tension
flower earlier, a high number of cellules generating pod on during growth stages [9]. Considering the increase in the
the main and auxiliary branches reaches the stage of temperature at the beginning of April month and difficulty
fertility and completion and those which give flower late, of farmers for irrigating their farm, it is necessary to
the heat of the end of season and dry and hot winds consider the increase in the temperature at the time of
causes reduction in production of pod [2]. The most generative  in  the  canola yield to make agriculture
reduction in yield of canola is when watering start at the suitable  and  developed  in  the  area  in  future  which  is
beginning of flowering and pod filling stages. Also the the aim of the test.
reduction in seed yield due to shortage of water reduced
branches, flowering and number of pods per plant [3]. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Other study showed that if there is only one irrigation in
spring, there is a noticeable reduction in yield [4]. This experiment was conducted in Agricultural
Mohammad Taher et al. [5] showed that if there is 3 time Research Station Farm of Behbahan City. Behbahan City
irrigation at the beginning of growth, flowering and is located in south west of Iran. According to ecological
seeding will increase rapidly. Regarding sensitivity to division,  it  is  considered  as  dry  and semi dry area. The
water tension, this sensitivity is more during flowering, varieties in this experiment are considered  as  treatment.
because irrigation has the most effect on the number of 16 varieties used in this experiment are as follows:
seeds per pod [6]. In the condition of water tension, the Hyola 401, 420, 330, 308, 60, Amica,Syn-3, PP308.8,
varieties of canola which could save more water will have PP308.3, Kimberly ,Sarigol, Option 500, PP401.15E, PR
more seed yield and as a result the oil yield will be more 401.16, RGS 003, RGS 3006. Variety Hyola 401
[7], therefore  there  is   a   positive   relation  between premature, Hyola hybrids and RGS 003 premature, but
seed  yield  and  number  of  branches  per  plant  [8]. average of 5 to 6 days later maturation from Hyola 401,
Water  tension  during  vegetative  growth  stage of variety   of    PP308.8,   PP308.3   and   Sarigol  average

constitution pass through a critical situation which
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maturation, Variety of Option 500,PP401.15E late show meaningful differences with the  results  obtained
maturation and variety of Kimberly, RGS003, Syn-3 and by Faratulla et al. [2] regarding the percentage of oil. In an
Amica late maturation. 15 variety canola together with environment with more heat and dry weather, the most
witness variety Hyola 401 have been analyzed in a percentage of oil allocated to Hyola 401 and Option 500,
combination  plan  a  random  block in two different date respectively and least percentage of oil allocated to
of cultivation and four separate tests consisting of 1-20 varieties of Kimberly and RGS 3006 respectively. The
November (normal cultivation), 2-20 November with interaction between variety and environment on seed
omitting the last irrigation (dry tension), 3-20 December yield and the means in the different environments are
(heat  tension)  and  4-20  December  with  omitting  the different (Tables 1 and 2). With delay in the cultivation,
last  irrigation  (heat  and  dry  tension)  and  each  one duration of growth decreases because in tropical places
was  repeated  3 times in Behbahan Research Station in the plant faces the heat at the end of the cultivation
the south west of Iran. In this test some of the season and this causes its growth to be limited. In places
characteristics such as oil percentage,  oil  and  seed with high heat and dryness the most yield of the seeds
yields were measured.  Statistical  calculation  needed allocated  to  Hyola  401  and 420, respectively and least
have  been  done  with the use  of  “Mstat-c  and  excel seed yield in this environment allocated to Amica and
soft ware. To compare the averages  Duncan  multi Kimberly, respectively. The interaction between variety
dimensional test has been used. and environment on oil yield is meaningful at the level of

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION yield mainly depend on the seed yield and number of

According to oil percentage, the interaction between reduction of oil yield had happened mainly by reduction
environment and variety show a meaningful differences of of number of pods per plant [6]. In an environment with
1% and the means in the different environments are high heat and dryness the most oil yield allocated to the
different (Tables 1and 2). As the temperature during seeds varieties of Hyola 401and 420, respectively and least oil
filling stage is higher and duration of this stage being yield allocated to the varieties of Amica and Kimberly,
shorter, percentage of oil will be lesser which these results respectively.

1% and means have meaningful differences (Table 2). Oil

pods per plant duration of flowering [2]. In this test the

Table 1: Obtained results from variance analysis of seed yield, oil yield and oil percentage in environments of normal, dry, heat, heat and dry
SOV d.f Seed yield (ha) Oil percent Oil yield (ha)
Environment 3 17300531.993** 0.536** 5207951.936**
Replicate in place 8 252572.665 0.002 12545.854
Treatment 15 7937313.115** 0.013** 2073620.729**
Variety and environment interaction 45 520575.375** 0.002** 95080.779**
Total error 120 27753.802 0.001 5596.406
Variations coefficient(percent) - 7.85 6.75 9.93
Data is means of Squares (MS). **,Significant in level%1

Table 2: Mean comparison of oil percentage, seed yield and oil yield environments of normal, dry, heat, heat and dry

Normal Affected in drought Affected in heat Affected in drought and heat
------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------
Oil Oil Seed Oil Oil Seed Oil Oil  Seed Oil Oil Seed

No Varieties Percent Yield (ha) Yield (ha) Percent Yield (ha) Yield (ha) Percent Yield (ha) Yield (ha) Percent Yield (ha) Yield (ha)

1 RGS003 44.51ab 1584.8bc 3601.9abc 42.82b 1316.67bc 3062.04bc 41.64b 1124.35bc 2677.04bc 16cd 479.05bc 2521abc
2 Amica 36.61cd 194.11h 554.62h 35.17d 139.78i 411.12h 33.10e 100.52h 314.15i 13.10f 57.12h 301i
3 Sarigol 40.45c 862.11ef 2463.18fg 39.25cd 735.98f 2044.41f 37.62d 604.90ef 1680.29ef 19c 232.57e 1224ef
4 Option500 45.18ab 1132.15de 2515.89f 41.80b 825.60ef 1965.72g 41.05bc 591.86ef 1443.57f 22.70ab 353.89c 1361e
5 Hayola401 45.75ab 1833.21a 3985.24a 44.79ab 1526.09a 3391.33a 43.60a 1402.80a 3188.19a 24a 530.03a 2790a
6 Hayola60 44.75ab 1396.26c 3173.34de 43.41b 1234.34c 2870.58cd 42.28b 1154.13bc 2747.93ab 21.70b 468.58bc 2231cd
7 Hayola420 45.18ab 1634.79b 3715.44ab 43.49b 1357.96b 3158.06ab 41.61bc 1189.28b 2900.70ab 19.30c 494.15b 2601ab
8 Hayola330 47.12a 1577.96bc 3357.37bc 46.15a 1372.37b 2983.42bc 43.52a 1130.69bc 2569.75bc 19c 446.52bc 2350bc
9 Hayola308 45.07ab 1612.12bc 3504.61bc 44.38ab 1280.56bc 2845.69bc 43.33a 1148.90bc 2611.15bc 20.70bc 446.11bc 2453bc
10 Kimberly 34.41d 218.64h 643.08h 33.38d 157.75h 478.06h 31.47f 104.05h 335.67hi 14d 58.48h 308h
11 RGS3006 34.88d 240.56h 707.55h 33.84d 172.85h 523.79h 31.72f 116.68h 376.40g 15cd 63.15h 332g
12 Syn-3 35.40d 220.93h 649.81h 34.21d 158.75h 481.07h 22.13f 109.39h 253.88h 17cd 60.28h 317gh
13 PR401/16 42.97b 1048.43e 2438.23fg 41.25c 824.98ef 2012.15g 36.81d 683.89e 1953.98de 19c 234.75e 1174ef
14 PP401/15E 43.29b 899.31f 2091.42g 42.46b 748.99f 1783.32g 40.95bc 668.52e 1671.31de 18.70c 199.68ef 1050f
15 PP308/8 44.49ab 1297.72d 2821.15ef 41.33c 925.50e 2373.09d 39.24cd 894.68d 2354.43c 17.30cd 355.46c 1975d
16 PP308/3 43.31b 1324.59c 3230.72cd 26.46bc 1077.94d 2694.87de 40.05c 1005.48c 2646bc 16d 339.22d 2262c

The data are mean values of three replicates 
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